
VERMONT MAPLE FESTIVAL FIVE STAR MAPLE MENU AWARD

 Vermont restaurants are eligible to compete for the Vermont Maple Festival’s first- ever Five 
Star Maple Menu Award. This award will be given to the restaurant which enters a dish, 
deemed to be the best maple-infused menu item, sampled by the panel of judges. The winning 
establishment will be given promotional signs, a wooden plaque, and the rights to include this 
recognition by the VT Maple Festival in future advertising.  The Five Star Maple Menu Award 
will be presented at the annual Barbecue Dinner, on Saturday evening, Apr. 25, at 6 p.m., in St. 
Albans. The winning restaurant will receive 2 tickets to this Maple Barbeque.


Entries must be delivered to the VT Maple Festival Exhibit Hall (BFA cafeteria, Fairfield St., St. 
Albans) on Thursday, Apr. 23, between the hours of 1 and 4.


To enter, both a display plate and a judges’ sample container must be provided.


DISPLAY:


Plate a single serving of your maple-infused dish on a disposable plate, complete with garnish, 
as you would serve it to a guest.  The dish entered must be accompanied by a complete list of 
ingredients (exact recipe need not be divulged). In a paragraph, describe what, if any, sides 
would be served with this entry.  A restaurant menu, featuring the dish entered, must be 
included.  You may add a business card, if your menu lacks either a physical address or phone 
number.  Throughout the Festival, your entry will be displayed on a linen-covered dining table, 
within a place setting, complete with flatware and napkin.  It is expected that viewers will 
carefully look over the entries and their accompanying menus, seeking the venue for their next 
dining- out experience.


JUDGES’ SAMPLE:


A sample (sufficient for a small taste by each of 6 judges) must be delivered to the contest, in a 
disposable container.  This sample is for tasting purposes only and need not be garnished.

(Please be mindful that there is no heating or refrigeration possible prior to judging; the dish will 
be sampled at room temperature.)


RULES:


-Only pure VT maple products may be used

-Entries become the property of the festival; no containers, products or menus will be returned 
to the entrant.

-Pictures/descriptions of products entered must not be posted on social media until after 
judging is complete and results are reported at midnight on Thursday, April 23.

-Scoring will be based on the following criteria (100 pts. possible):

               Presentation (20 pts.)

               Creative use of maple (20 pts.)

               Flavor (20 pts.)

               Texture (20 pts.)

               Conformity to contest rules (20 pts.)


For further information, please contact Kaye Mehaffey.      kaye.mehaffey@fnesu.org 

mailto:kaye.mehaffey@fnesu.org

